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FOREWORD

This manua! coniains instructions for operating the
plain, universal ard swivel head vetical styles ol the
following Kearney & Trecker - Milwaukee milling machines:

3 hp No. 1 Model CH
3 hp No. 2 Model CHL
3 hp 18" - 24'r Moder AC
5 hp No. 2 Moder CE

This manual has been prepared to lamiliarize you
with &ese machines and to help you operate them prop-
erly. fhe first three sections ol the manua.l briefly describe
the electrical, coolant and lubrication ststems. Section lV
describes conventional operation in which table trav€l is
manually coniroUed h,y the tabre feed lever. Section V
describes automatic cycle ope.ation (on 18',-24', AC ard
2CH machines onry) in which table tmvel is automaticaUy
contmrred W trip dogs and the hydiaulic system.

NOTE

tHlS lS AN OPERATOR'S MANUAL ONLY. For introll.lion in3rr!.-
tiohr reler io the ln.ldlldtion Manu.l No.CHl-ll, For repl.(enenr prrts
irformdtion refer to Cot.log CHR-31 for ICH,2CBI dnd 184-24" AC
md.hin€5 dnd lo Cqiclog CHR"33 lor 2CH nochines.

hieurcs 1 rhrough 8 idenrify the units with

ril?onll:' ;'t;:;y:,fs,';1:ilJl,il,l =?i.,il'lii';,li'ite(ffi*'a fi [i,-"J'i: ilTl."":'n ;j'#:Ji:i,l[ "' 
*"

gd/rPr
AU .elerences to the machine slch as dght and leit,

front and rear, etc. are made from the operatorrs nor-
mal position while facing the machine.

It is our intention to continually improve the service
you receive llom Kearney & Trecker - Milwaukee milling
machines md to make their operation as simple as possible.
In accordance with thrs policy, we invite you to bdng any
qrestions ard probl€ms to the attention ol the Service
Depatment, Kearney & Trccker Corporation, Milwaukee
14, Wisconsin, U.S.A. For servic€ W telephone, call
CReenfield 6-8300.



Operolorts monuol ..
3hp llo. I Mod.l (H -3he No.2 Modcl ([l - 5hp No 2 Model CH Pllin - Unive*ol-Vertk.l

3hp I8"-24"llod.lA( Ploin-Vedkcl (e.tieY & lre*€r-Mil,ouke. i^illins Mo.hin€,

START AND
STOP BUTTONS

STYLE "B''
INTERMEDIATE

ARBOR SUPPORT
COOLANT ASSEMBLY

COOLANT DISTRIBUTORcoruMN oI
FLOW GAUGE SUPPORT

STYLE 'B' OUTER
ARBOR SUPPOR]

OUTER AR,IA

KNOB

LEFT HAND
TABTE BRACKET

ELECTRICAL
S]ARTER CABINET

SPINDLE REVERSE

SPEED SELECTION

KNOB

BRACE

(+ COOLANT DLSTRIBUTOR
NOZZLES

TABLE

R GHT HAND
TABTE TRIP DOGS

tEFT HAND
TABLE TRIP DOGS

COLUMN OIL
SIGHT GAUGE

TABLE
HANDWHEEL

a

;

J

MOTOR BASE
LEFT ADIUSTING SCREW

SADDLE OIL
SIGHT GAUGE

SADDL: FEED
IEVER

KNEE fEED
LEVER

FEED SELECTION
LEVER AND KNOB

SADDLE CLAMP LEVER

SADDLE TRIP DOG

KNEE OIL SIGH] GAUGEKNEE TRIP DOG

Fig. l. lCH ond 2CHL Universol Mochines-
Left front View

J

KNEE CTAMP LEVER
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Operolor'i nonuol
llpNo.lMolel(H-3hpNo-2llod.l(lll-5hpllo.2Mod.l(HPhii-UniveB.l-V€rtkol
llp l8'124" ModelA( Ploin - V.iti6l Xeotn.y & Trc.ker -Mil*lckec i illiis M.din€i

STYLE "A" AND "B

ARBOR SUPPORTS OVERARM CLAMP NUTS
STARTING LEVER

'-'L

ARBOR SUPPORT
LOCK NUTS

ARBOR SUPPORI
O L LEVEL GAUGE

TABLE CLAMP LEVER

TABLE
FEED LEVER

SADDtE

KNEE

SADDLE
HANDWHEEL

SW]VEt BLOCK

RAPID TRAVERSE
LEVER

TELESCOPIC COOTANT
RETURN TU BE

SP NDLE

CLAMF SCREW

RIGHT HAND
TABLE BRACKET

MACH NE PULTEY

MOTOR V.BELTS

I
l

MOTOR BASE

RIGHT AD]USTING SCREW

Fig.2. ICH ond 2CHL Universol Mochines-
Risht tront V;ew

OVERARMS

COOLAI.IT PUMP

8UtL0tn5 0l PRtost0il altD Pi0DUCTt0[ tltl(HtIt T00u r0t flttlllr6 ttiD B0nrxG



OFer..lor'3 qnual
3hp No I llod.l([-]hpNo.2 ilod.lCHt- 5hp I..2 rilodelCH Phh-lJniveE,l-Vcnnol

3hp 18"- 24" l odclA( Pl.in -Velti.ol (.oriey 4lre.ker-Milyorkee lr'lillinq ll..hines

COLUMN O I
FLOW GAUGE

START AND
STOP BLJTTONS

STYLE '8"
INTERMED]ATE

AREOR SUPPORT

Li:T HAND
rABLE BRACKET

OVERARM ]']ANDWHqEL

SPEED SELE'T ON
KNOB \

ELE'TR CAL 
..\

\-
5P NDIE REVERSE I

KNOB -_-i.-_,+.J
COLUMN OIL

TABIE

STYLE B

OUTER
ARBOR SUPPORT

BR,ACE

COOLANT DISTR BI]IOR
NOZZt.ES

IEFT NAND
TABLE TRIP DOG

RIGI]T I]AND
TABLE TFIP DOGS

TABTE
FEED TEVER

KNEE FEED

IEVER

,/r'\

)'dr",:?'

i

l

TRIP DOG

4.,
-.tl
{i" -t i

\'*
SADDLE FEED

LEVER

FEED SELECTION
LEVER AND KNOB

TABLE
CLAMP LEVER

DRIVE

'\OTOR

MOTOR 8A5E
LEF'T ADJUST NG SCREW

CLAMP SCREW

SADDLE O L

S GIiT GAUGE

CLAMF LEVER

SADDLE
CLAMP IEVER

\ KNEE

KNEE OIL
S GHT GAUGE

SADDIE ]R]P DOG

Fis.3.2CH Universol Mochine-Left Front View

8ft8U[Dr$ 0f ?Rt(l5l0ll AID Pn0DU(Tr0rr lrl(Nl{t T00tt f0n ttlll{G At{D 80RtN0



Operqlor's fonuql
lhp No. I liod.l (H - lhp ilo. 2 l4odel Cil - 5hp No. 2 I'todel CH Phin - UniveBdl - v.rti.ol

3hp 18 1 24" ,{odel A( Ploin-V.rli(dl Keo ey&Tre.lq-i$ilvoukee illirq i4orhine5

COOIANT DIS]R BUTOR
SUPPORT

S]ARTING LEVER

ARBOR SUPPORT
IOCK NUT

STYLE'A'

ARBOR SUPPOFT
O L IEVEL GAI]GE

RAPID TRAVERSE
LEVER

TETESCOPIC
RETURN

OVERARM CLAMP N UTs

ARBOR DRAV/. N BOtT

OVERARMS

/r*^*
R GHT HAND

TABLE BRACKET

SP NDLE

E

NK

SADDL

KNEE
HAND CRA

t:
j

i

SADDLE HANDWHEEL

r\AOTOR V BELIS

COOLANT
TUBE COOTANT PUMP MOTOR BASE

R]GHT ADIUSTING SCREW

Fis. 4. 2CH Ploin
Auiomotic Cycle

tuttDtRs of Pntct'l0i ttiD PtoDU(Tt0fl

Mochine-With Mono-Lever ond
Toble Control-Right Froni View

flAotIII I00tt t0t ttltir G llD 00 NG



Operqlo.ts manuol
lhr lio. I l odcl (H - 3tp [0. 2 MoJ.r ( - 5hp Io. 2 odel(H Pl.in - l,ive6ol - ve i.cl

3hp l8'124" llod.lA( Pldh-Verftol (eo,rcy & T..(ld -ililwolk.d ltilli.s filrliidr

HEAD LOCKING
NUT

S]ART NG LEVER

HEAD CLAMP

LEVER

START AND
5TOP BUTTONS

COLUMN OIt
FLOW GAUGE

COLLAR

DIAL
LND CATOR

VERT CAL HEAD
HANDWHEEL !

VERTICAL I]EAD
FEED LEVER

VERT]CAL HEAD
TRIP DQG

ARBOR
DRAW N BOLT

HEAD

HANDWNEEL

5P NDLE SPEED
RANGE CONTROL

PRECI5ION
STOP SCREW

LOCI\ NUT ----

PREC 5 ON STOP
RATCHET LEVER

I(IAB rYErRrc(ER

HEAD O L S]GHT
AND FLOW GAUGE

I]EAD LOCK NG NUT5

COQLANT D 5TR BUTQR

COOLANT D sTR BUTOR

COOIANT DISTR]BUTOR

Fis. 5. 2CH Verficol

EUrrDtRS 0f PRr(lsl0rl aID Pn0DU(Il0lr

Right Front Views

llla(HlNt 10015 f0R Mlttlr{c IND B0trN6

Heod-Le{t ond



Operarlorts monuarl
llp XD- I l{od.lOl-3hr No.2llod.l(HL - 5hD No,2l4od.lOl Ploin-Urivc6ol-V€rti.ql

3hp I8".24'ModDl A( Pllin -Vedi.ol Keoh.y&Trerler-M *o!k..llillinsMd.hiiet

STARTER
LEVER

HEAD
LOCK]NG BOLTS

COLIJMN OIL
FIOW GAUGE

SPINDLE OUILL
HANDWHEEL

SPINDLE QUIIL

SP NDLE QUILt

ARBOR DRAW.IN BOLI

COOLANT DISIR BUTOR

COOLANT DISTRIBUTOR
SUPPORI ROD

COOLANT DISTRIBUIOR
PARKING ROD

COOLANT DISTRIBUTOR
NOZZLE

Fis. 6. 1CH, 2CHL, 18"
Veriicol- Left ond

-24" AC Swivel Heod
Right Fronf Views

(taRt!!-4r8rcffnsUtLDtR5 0r Pnt(l9101{ AID pn0Du(ll0I ffACfirNr r00tt t0R altLtle t{D S0RtilG



C- Operolor'J onucl
3np o.l llodel (H - 3hp No.2 llodelOlL - 5hp No.2llodel (H Pllh - Univetrol-Vartkol

3hp 18 1 24" l,loder A( Phir - venkdl Kedhey & l.e.ks - Milyqrke. I{illinq ll..hire5

START AND
STOP BUTTONS

COOLANT DISTRIBUTOR
NOZZLES

LEFT HAND
TABLE ERACKET

t: /;ll:*l I -'.
SPEED SELECTION

KNOB

SPINDLE REVERSE

KNOB

TABLE

ir
ELECTRICAL

STARTER CABINET

COLUMN OIL
SIGHT GAUGE

TABLE
HAND CRANK

:

t:t,

SADDLE OIL
SIGHT GAUGE

SADDLE FEED
LEVER

fEED SELECTION
LEVER AND KNOB

MOTOR BASE

LEFT ADJUSTING SCREW

DRlVE
MOTOR

KNEE CLAMP
LEVER

Fig. 7. 18" .24"

sUrrDtns 0f Pntflst0N AN0 p*0DU(TroI

AC Ploin Mochines-Left Front View

'!l

rCa
l

KNEE TRIP DOG SIGHT GAUGE

10 flA(H'lit t00tt f0n ,lll tile AND 80RlNc



Operdlorts onuol
3hp ilo- I l odel Ql-3hp No.2llo'lel(BL - 5[p No.2 Mod.l Ol Pldii - liriv€6.1 - Ve.tn.l

3hp l8': ?4" I'lod.l A( Plqin - V.*ir.l Ks.h.y &T,.*e.-llilfqulcei illirs Mdiner

OVERARA1S
COOLANT DISTRIBUTOR

SUPPORT OVERARM CLAMP NUTS

STARTING LEVER

ARBOR SUPPORT
LOCK NUT

STYLE "B"
INTERMEDIATE

ARBOR SUPPORT

ARBOR SUPPORT
OIL LEVEL GAUGE

IABLE CLAMP
LEVER

Q, I:

MACHINE PUIIEY

SPINDLE

:__=:_

RIGHT HAND
TABLE BRACKET

SADDLE

KNEE

HAND CRANK

SADDLE HANDWHEEI

KNEE

TELESCOPIC COOLANT
RETURN TUSE

Fis. 8.18"-24" AC Ploin Mochines-Risht tront View

lurrDtR! oI PRt(lsl0ll aID Pr0DU(Tl0ll Adl tt T00t9 t0n ttUliG AlfD 30nrHG t1



Operqlorts Hdnu(tl
3hp No.I Mod€l Ol-3hp ilo-2 Modcl (HL - 5hp No.2l rdel (I Pllin - Unive6ll-ve,rkdl

3h. I8': 24" 1$odcl A( Pl.in - vc iol (€o,rey & I.e(kfl - M vorkee l$illins M(hirc,

SECT|ON I

The electrical system consists ol the main drive
motor and the necessary controls. This motor d.ives
the spindle and supplies power lor the ieed and rapid
t.averse drives to knee, sadde, and table on all
machines and to the vertical head onslidinghead ver-

A master disconnect switchwhich controls aLicur-
rent Irom the main line to the etectrical sta.ter
cabinet is actuated by a leve r oD the cabinet. The iever
must be in the ON position before power operation is

ETECIRICAT SYSTEM

l(

possible. The master stafi andstopbutions controlthe
main drive motor. This molor must be running
in order to move the knee, saddle, table and vertical

Control iuses, heater elements andoverioad relays
are incorporaied in the electricat sy stem to provide the
mdimlm p.otection lor the motor and corirols. Be_
ca'rse ol the compleriiy of the electrical system, we
recommend that only a competent electrician be per-
mitied lo work on any of lhe equipment.

sEcTroN

LUBRICATION SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION

There are individual lubricating systems for the
moving parts ol the column, the kn€e, the saddle, and
the v€rtlcal bead, Each svstem is provided with a
sight gauge to indicate the oil level. The gauges 1or
the knee (plain machines onry) and head also indicaie
wh€ther o! not oil is llowing. The column is provided
with an individual flow gauge. Oi1 fiows in ihe column
and kn€e systcms whenever ihe motor is .'lnning. Oil
llows in the vertical sliding head sysiern whenever
the spindle is running. The saddle system is operat€d
meraly by withdrawing and releasing the handle oithe
Bijur pump.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Fouow all directions given in the I-ubdcation
Cbaris on pases 20, 2l aid 22.

2. Periodically check the oil sight ga'rges. The
oil should be at ihe high polnt iD the l€vel gauges
when the machine is not in operation aDd should
drop during operation. I1 oil is not passing through
th€ llow gauges during operation, stop the motor and
check the oil level.

Nole Oil tlow does not reeister in the

- 
knee oil sight gauge on automatic

cycle machines.

3. Wipe the accumulated dilt lrom ihe exposed sec-
tions of the overarms and apply a thin coat oI oil

4. Periodicatly groase the molor il it is lrovided
rvith two zerk fittings. Il the motor is equipped $ith
seal€d-1or-lUe bearings, reler to the manulacturerrs
recommendaiions.

12 ruttDtRt 0r pttflst0lt AlrD pRoDu(Il0il MA(Hlltt I00ts l0n Mll NG tltD B0ltN6



OFerolorts mcnuol
lhp ilo.I llo',el(H -lhD [0.2llodelOlL - sip ilo.2 i{od.l(lt ptoin - U v.6ot-ve.ti(.t

lhp l8124"Mod€l A( Ploii - V.{nol (€orrey & Tre.ter -Mity.llce l{ittina M!.hine,

SECTION

COOTANT SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION

The coolant pump disiributes coolart lrom the
reservoir in the base oI the column up through pipes
and nozzles to th€ cutter. From here the coolant lalls
to ihe table and reiurns to the reservoir through the
ielescopic coolant return tube. The coolant distributo r
nozzles (two on the horizontal machines andoneon the
vertical machines) can be s\r'iveled to distribute the
flow to alltypesofcutters andare equipped with valves
lor regulating the coolant ftow. The distributor can
be attached to either overarm on horizonral machines
by means ol the coolant distributor suppo{. When used
on vertical machines the distributor is mounted on a
suppo.t rod with a compound adjustable clamp. A

SECTION IV

CONVENTIONAL

GENERAL

This section describes conventional opelrtion (in
vhich the travet ol ihe lable is manual ly controiled by
means of the table feed control lever) of ihe prain,
universal and vertical machines. See Section V, page
1? tor automatic cycle operation vith themono-lever.
Operation ol plain and universal machines isidentical
except in applications which rcquire swiveling of the
table. For such applications the iabte on uDiversal
machires can be swiveled approximately 4? degrees in
€ither direction irom the normal position. The table
can be locked in position with live elamp screws on the
2CE machines - two oneachendolthe saddle and one
on the front. Fou. ciarnp screws are used on the lCH
and 2CrlL machines.

Instructions for usiD€ the dividing head and lead
.ttachments in spiral milling and indexing operations
$ill be iound in catalog UflS-10.

The main drive motor must be running berore any
pover movement is possible. To start this motor, see
that the lever on ihe electdcal sbrt€r cabinet is set
to the ON position, then push the master siari button.
B€ sur€ to push the master siop button whenever the
machlne is noi to be used lor some time.

SPINDI.E CONTROL

The spindle is controlled by means of the sta ing
leve.. On horizontal and swivel head ve dical machinps

t(

slmilar rod is used to hold the distdbutor when it is

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Keep the screen covers olr th€ two openinqs in
the colJmn brsp when thF machinF rs uscd s,ihour

2. Periodically remove and clean the screens in

3. Use light cutting oils or solubl€ oil mixturesi
ihey.rc pquatly 3s erliciFnt as he4w oils.

4. Perioalically ch€ck the tevel oI cootant in the
reservoir. Fill the reservoir by removing the covers
and adding coolut until the level risestothe screens.

OPERATION

ihe spindle is started by moving the lever to the teit
and on sliding head vertical machiDes by moving the
lever upwa.d. To stop the spindle, move the starting
lever in the opposite direction, The tever on horizontal
and swivei head vertical machines can be placed;n
any position through a 30o-degree arc merely by
raising it at the hub, rotating ittothe desired position
and then towering it into place. The lever on slidins
head verti cal m achines can al so be located convenienilv
lor thF opFralor o) removrrg ir Jr tnF hub and rpplacing
it on the serlations as desired.

AUTOMATIC SPINDLE SIOP

The 18" -24" Ac and zCH machines can be equipped
with a control which automatically stops the spindle
during rapid traverse table mov€ments and auto-
matically stats the spindle at the start ol tabte leed
in automatic cycle operation. This control, caUed
the automatlc spindle stop, is located on the speed
gear box. The spindle will startand stop automaticauy
when the knob on the automatic spindle stop is placed
in the ON position. The spindle will run continua.lly
when the knob is in the OIF position. When using
the automatic spindle stop, disengage the starting tever
at the h'rb and lock it in the disengaged position with
the thumb screw provided. This will prevent move-
ment of the starting lever whenever the spindle
starts or stops in automatic cycle operation.

BUttDlns 0t PnIost0ti ailD pn0Du(Tt0N INl(l tt T00r5 r0R tLLtN0 Alt0 B0itNG 13



lOper.llortt onucl
3hp No.I Model (tl-3h [o.2llodel(HL - 5hp ilo.2 Modcl (H Pl.in - U ycBdl-v.*i.ol

3hp l8'124"ilod.lAC Phin-Ye nol (eorney 6 lre.ker - rililvouke€ Millins Md(hiner

SPINDLE REVERSE CONTROL

The direction oi spindle rctation can be reversed

1. Stop the spindle. Jogthe spindl e with the starting
lever and push or puu the revers e knob ior the desired
rotation. Do not levers€ the rotation while ihe spindle
is running.

2. To disengage the drive to the spindle, set the
knob to the center or neutral position

SPINDLE SPEED CHANGE CONTROL

The spindle speed is charged as follows:

1. stop the spindle and withdraw the speed selection
knob on the speed gear box. Do not chanee speed while
the spindl€ is Iunning.

2. Rotate the lever and knob until the desired speed
as shown on the speed s€lection dial lines up with the
RPM plat€, Do not use force in rotatingthe lever. Jog
the spindle with the starting lever while roiatlng the
lever iI the lever does not rotate freely.

3. Ilsert the knob plunger in the hole provided to
lock the lever in position,

SPINDLE SPEED RANGE CONTROL
(2CH VERTTCAL ONLY)

The range of spiDdle speeds is indicated on the
speed selection dial. The particular speeds which can
be used are contrclled by the spindte speed range
control lever. ll}ten the rever is set io the SLOW
positlon, spindle speeds from 25 through 1?0 RPM
are availabie. When the lever is in the FAST po-
sltion, speeds from 225 through 1500 RPM are

COOLANT PUMP CONTROI.

The cootant pump is driven through a manually-
operated clutch either by the feed dtive shaft or the
rapid traverse ddve shall When drlven by the feed
drive shaft, coolant wili flow only when the spindle is
ruming. When driven bythe rapidtraverse drive shaIt,
cooldt wiu flow when the dtive motor is started
whether or not the spindle is rurning. The clutch is
secured in the ensaged (down) or disengased {up)
position by a detent and can be shifted merely by
moving it by hud.

Th€ pump is normally driven by the feed drive
shaft. To change the drive, remove the pump cover
plate and move the drive gea! to the other side of the
driven gea.. Rotate the cove r plate end for end and re_
place it on the pump cover. Slip the drive clutch oft
the leed drive sha{t and c alch the spdng and two balls.
Insert the balls and the spring in the hote near the
bottom of the rapid traverse shaft andslip the clutch on
trre end of the shalt to the disengaged (up) position.

POWER FEED CONTROLS

These machines are equipped with levers for en-

gaging power leed (when the spindle is running) to
all movable uniis. When power leed is not desired,
move the controt lever to the cenier or neutral po-

A saiety clutch in the {eed eear train wiu slip
auiomatically to protect lhe gear train when an over-
load is imposed. Il this happens, reduce the leed rate
and repLace th€ cutter it it has becom€ duu. A safery
clutch in the rapid traverse drive will also slip
automaticauy il u ovetload is imposedwhilethe rapid
traverse drive is operating. While thesefeatureshav€
been incorporated to prevent expensive repairs and
lost time, it is still possible to break cutters, bend
arbors dd damagegears. Develop ihe irabit, ther€lore,
of seeing that the correct sleed and leed is being
used, that overhanging iixtures do not interfer€ with
the movement aDd that the cutt€r does not engage the
workpiece al ihe rapid trave!se rate.

Power movement of the knee is obtained bvmeans
ol the knee ieed lever. The kne€ is led downward bv
moving the lever to the lelt,

Power movement otthe saddle is obtainedby means
of ihe saddle leed lever. The saddle isied to the rear,
or inwa.d, bv movine the lever io the right.

Power movement ol the lable is obiainedbvmeus
ol the table leed lever. The table ts fed to the right bv
moving the lever to ihe right. The lever can be raised
to prevent int€rlerence with r pre-set tnble dog.

Porver movemeni of the veltical sliding heBd is
obtained by means ol the \,ertical head ie€d lever.
The head is fed doFnward by moving the tever down-

HAND FEED CONTROLS

These machines are alsoequippedwithhand{heels
and cianks for moviDg the various unitsby hand. Saiety
interlocks are incorporaied in these controis to pre_
vent their engagemeni white powe! feedis engag€d and

Hand movement of the knee is obiained bv means
of the knee hand crank. The kn€e is {ed downward bv
turning the crank counterclockwise.

Hmd movement ol the saddle is obtainedbymeans
of ihe srddle handwh€el. The saddte is iedto the rear,
or inward, by rotating the handwheel clockvise.

Hald movement ol the table is obtained by means
ol tbe table handwhe€I. The table is iedto the right bv
rotating the handwheel clockwise.

Hand movement of the slidilg vertical head is
obtained by means ol ihe head handwheel The sliding
head ls led down\vard by rotating thehandwheel clock-
wise. The spindte quill on swivel head veriical ma-
chines can be moved through a distance oi 3-1/2
inches by means of the quill handwhc€l The quill is
led downwad by rotating the handwheet clockwise.

MICROMETER DIALS

Graduated micrometer dials on the handwheels
permit the movable units io be brought to anv pra-
determined position. For example, when the desired
position oi ihe table in a setup has been determined,
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the handwheel dial can be set to indicate this positior
and the table can then ahvays be qui ckly and accuraiely
located. Th€ dials can be adjusted by puliing them
outwardJ rotating them to the desired setting and then

POWER FEED CHANGE CONTROL

The rate ol leed movemeDt lor the knee, saddle,
iablF and rerircal head is indic.{ed ininch"sp"r min-
ute and is contlolled by the feed selection tever and
knob. To change the feed rate be sure the spindle is
ruming. Withdraw the ieed selection knob, rotate the
Iever in eitber direction until the arrow on the diat
lines up with the desired feed rate. Release the tever
so that the plunger enters the hole proyided and Iocks
the lever in position.

The feed rates and the range ol feed rates tor the
knee and vertical head a.e one-halI ol those shown on
th€ dial. That is, if the arrow is lined up with 3/8,
the saddle ald table wiliieedat3/Sinches per minute,
but the knee and vetical sliding head wiU leed at
3/16 i'rches per minute.

RAPID IRAVERSE CONTROT

The knee, saddle, table and vertical sliding head
can be moved at the rapid iraverse rate when the
motor is runniDg by filst engaging the lesp€ctive
feed l€ver md then raising the rapid traverse lever.
RpfFr lo Section V. p.€e 18 tor inslructrons on rsing
rapid traverse control in automatic cycle operaiion.

TRIP DOGS AND L'MIT 5TOP5

Adjustabre trip dogs are supptied tostopthet.avel
ot the movable units at any poiDt within ihei! range of
travel. The two dogs for the knee are locaied ai the
lelt rear end of the knee. The two dogs for the saddle
are tocated at the iront and rear oi the saddle to the
lefi ol tbe way. Iour dogs are used with the table md
the two dogs used with the vertical sliding head are
located on the right side oI the head. Positive timit
stops are also provided to restrict the total travel of
each movable unit.

The foui table dogs vr'hen prope rly used insure safe
operation and spe€d production. Figure I iliustraies
the mamer in which the dogs would be positioned for
a iypical setup. After the workpiece has beensecured,
the table is moved at the rapid traveise rate (in-
dicated by a I'ru line) until thedos (A) shifts the tabre
trip l€ver to the neutral position and stops the table.
This dog mustbe positionedto stop the table just before
the cutter. contacts the workpiece. This prevenis any
posslbility ol the cutter engaging the workpiece when
the tabte is moving at the rapid traverse rate and still
permits the workpiece io be brought to the cutter in
the shortest possible time. Then, by raising the table
lever to bypass the dog and shiiting it in the desiled
direction, the table .r'ill feed (dotted line) until the
cuttins operation is completed and the dog (B) shiits
the tever to neutr?l and stops the table. The table can

then be returned at the rapid traverse rate urtil the
dos (C) stops ihe travel to complete the cycle.

Operations in which a workpiece is load€d oneach
end of ihe table car also be safely and quickly per-
formed by propeily locating the trip dogs. Werecom-
mend that each setupbe studied to deteuine that max-
imum use of the trip dogs is being made.

CLA\,IPS

Clirmps are provided to lock the movable units in
any position within their range of travel, The clamp
levers are serrated so that they can be removed aDd
repositioned il ne cessary. The knee is tocked by moving
ihe kn€e ctamp lever outward. The saddle is locked
by moviDg the saddl€ clamp tever inward, Thetable is
locked by moving the table clamp Lever clockwlse.
The vertical slidins head (2cH models) is rocked
Ior normal miuing operations by purring the head
clmp iever forward, to*ard the operator. Tor
healy duty milling, lock the head in posltion wtth
the clmp lever and the three nuts, one of which is
on the lelt and two of which are on the right side
of the head. The spindle quiU on swivet h€ad vertical
machines is ]ocked by moving the quiU clamp lever
clockwise and the swivel head is locked in place
with the lour head tocking bolts.

Be sure to clamp aII units whichs,illnot be moved
during the setup. For exampler il a job requires ody
tabte travel, lock the knee, saddl€ and ve.dcal head.
Release aU clamp levers when the job is finished.

MICROMETER STOP RODS

The vetical machines can be equipped with a
singie position stop or a iour position turret stop
unit to limit the downward travel of the head on
sliding head vertical machines and the spindle quill
on swivel he4d verri..l machine5. The prerision
stop screws are set by turning them in or out ol
the stop barrel and Locking them in place with the
lock nuts and the graduated collars. These coUars
are gladuated in thousandths ol an inch to permit
accurare linal seiting of the screws.

On machines equipped with four position turret

TASLE FEED IO LEFT

Fig. 9. Use of Toble Dogs
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stops, the dial inchcator is us ed to ac curatelv me asure
the lin4l deoth of a cut For examplF, ild cul 005"
deep rs Io 6e made. Ihe slrdrng head l2CH macLrines)
can be power fed to tdp out withln approximately
.010' ol the final setting with proper adjustmeni
of the stop tod. The linal setting is then obtained
by hand-feeding the head while observing the diai

The four posiiion turret stop, whichcanbe rotated
by means of the precislon stop ratchet lever, permits
up to four settlngs of the spindle lor step milling

SPEED AND FEED CHARTS

The following three charts are include d at the rear

1. Rules for determining speeds ard ieeds.
2. Glride to correct speed selection.
3. Guide to cou€ct leed selection.

We recommend lhat these charts be usedtodete.mine
ihe proper speed and feed lor the particular cutter
and material being used.

ARBOR 
'UPPORTS 

AND AR8ORs

The arbor supports provide additioml support
for extended arbor and arbor ass€mblies. U the setup
permits the use of only one arbor support, additional
rigidity can be obtained by inverting the other suppori
and mounting it midway behveen ihe columr and the
support being used,

When removing or applying arbor supports, extend
one ove.arm approximatety 6 inches bevond the other.
Slide the a.bor suppot IiNt onto ihe extended over_
arm and then onto the other. Position ihe arbo! sup-
ports and ov€rarms, ard then clamp them with the
lock nuts, The adjustable arm fealure permits arbor
supports to be handed with a Dinimum of eflort.

The spindle on 2CH machines is equipped with a
No. 50 standard non-stickins steeltaper. The spindles
on lCH,2CHL ard 18" -24" AC machines are equipped
with a No. 40 standard taper. The spindle ls also
equipped with two keys for driving arbors mdcutiers.
When removing arborsr first loosen the nut on the
arbor abaw-in bolt at tlle rear oI the column on
hodzontai machines. md on top of the ve{ical head
on verticat machines. Then hold the arbor and tap
the draw_ln l)olt with a soft hammer until the arbor
is loose. Screw the bott out of the arbor and th€n
remove it. When installing an arbor, hold it in place
in the spindle taper, engage the draw_in bolt, then
trshten the lock nut." otiserve rhe loliowins rulFs whFn workrnC will'
arbors and arbor support;:

1. Tighten or loosen the arbor nut wiih the arbor
suppolt in Place.

Z. e" """" 
arbor nuts are alwavs tight during

3. Adjusr the rrbor support bustungs Io provrdF

a running fit for )rbor beadngs

4. Be sure the arbor diameter is large eno'rgh to
withstand ihe cutting to!ces which will be encountered.

5. Be sure the cutter-arbor setup runs true over

6. Be sure both spindle kevs ale seated properlv'
5. Keep the spindle, arbors and cltters clean. Even

a paticle ol dit cD alfect the accurate alignment of
the plecision ground sudaces.

g. Wrren race mill cutters are rnounted to the
splndl€, draw up the retaining screws evenlv be{ore

- q p;ri.d,cellv check the oil levpl rn thp arbo'
suppolt oil sisht g;use.

OvERAR vlS

The arbor suppotts are mounted on two pararlei
overarms which provide acculate atignment and maxi_
mum .igidiry lor the arbor ard cuiter assemblv.Self-
equatizing overarm clamps are locked and unlocked
by mems of clamp nuts

The position ol the overarms on2CEmachines can
be adjusted with the overarm hDdwheel. Thp leftover-
.rm onlj cr bF moved bv pJllrng lhe nznd\neel oui

rnd rot"rrng i|n lhe drrP.rion dFs.rFd. Borh o\rcr_
arms can be moved simultaneouslv bv pushing the
handwheel in and rotating it in the direction desired'
The rieht ovorarm can not be moved independentlv'
The overarms on 1CH.2CIiL and 18"-24" AC machines
are moved by pushing them to the desired position'

The.louble overarms etiminate the necessity of
completely removing the arbor suppo rt when replacing
arbors 5nd cutt€rs when this is necessarv, merelv
slidp rhe supporl onlo "Jl ett"nded orPrarm swing
ihe support upward and let it restonthe other overarm'

OUTER ARM BRACE

The outer arm brace is used to iie the overarms
and the knee together lor healT milling operations.
The slots in the brace permit it to be used at various
settings of the knee. To install the brace, proceed as

1. Mount the arbor supports so ihat the outer
lace is llLsh wirh rhe end ol rhe ove.Jrm"

2. Position the that the arm brace
c b€ located as ciose to the srddte as possible

3. Mount the brace on the knee, bring it into con-
tact vith the arbor support and secure it to the arbor
support md knee.

PULLEY BELT AD]USTMENT

If the pulley belts become looseJ adjust them rs

1. Loosen the lock nut on the adjustment screw at
the left rear of the moio. base ard the nut on the lock
screw ai the right rear of the base

2. Lower the base using boLh screws until the
belts, at a point midway between the puuevs, can be
dellected sidewise by hand approximatelv 3/4" in
each direction from their normal position. Tighten
the lock nut on both screws to maintain the setting.
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SECTION V

AUTOMATIC CYCTE OPERATION
(18" -24" AC ond 2CH Ploin ond Verticol Only)

MONO-IEVER CONTROL OF TABLE Both tee.t md rapid trave.se movements or rhe
(see fisur€s I0 ond 11) TABLE are obtained merely by changins the position

rhis section .rescribes operation or th€ 18,,-24', ii"tT",T-?"""t:":: J;u,3:t'il"t1i""tT",""":lXtj::
AC and 2CE plain and verticai machines equipped and stop dogs. In conventional operation t]le mono-
wirh the mono-levcr ior zuromari( cvclF opcrarion. .e\er s shrficd b) hand.

Operclort3 nonuol

Fis. I L Automotic Cycle Conlrol! - 18" - 24" AC Mochines

REVERSE PLI]NGEF

RATE SEIECTOR
KNOB

MONO.LEVER

fi9. 10. Aulomoric Cycle Conirols -
2CH Mochines
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Each position of the mono-rev€r and the corre_
sponding iate and direction oI table tmvel is shown

i; Fie;e 12. The desired position of tle mono-lever
in aut_omatlc cycle ope.ation is obtained by means oI
Lhe doss *hrch are placed in the T-slots at thF lronl
ot rbe-tablF. The rhree doss used ancl their iuncrions
are as fouows:

1. A and B .ate dogs - actuate the llip post ard
move the mono-lever to either the feed o' rapid
t!averse Position.

2. R€verse does-dep.ess the reverse plunsers
and rev€rse the direction of table travel'

3. Stop dogs-actuate the feedtrip sleeve and move

the mono-l€ve; to the neutral position to stop the table'

When using automatic cvcle operation, be sure to
loUov,/ theEe instructions:

1. Attach the dogs securety to the frcnt oI the
table. IJ th€ dogE are loose, th€y will move when
contacting the trip post and reverse plungers'

2. Pe;todically grease the sudaces of the dogs
which contact the trlp post and reverse plungers

3. Be sure that stop does are set ahead of and
in contact with the reverse dogs. II the dogs are
set too far trom the revelse dogs, they ' iU move
t}le trip post and stop the table b€fore the leverse
doss can depress the reverse ptunsers.-a. Be sure that the rate dogs are positioned so
that the bolted end is tortrad the trip post Use the
upper or lowe! table slotr v,/hichever is required to
move tha rrrp Posl rn the proper dircctron.

RATE SELECTOR KNOB

The rate at which the table travels tlter revers-
ine in automatic cycle opelation is controled bv the
r;te selecto. knob. when the knob is set to read
RAPID REV, the tabl€ rtr'ill travel attherapid traverse
rate a{te! reversal. Il the knob is set to read FEED
REV, the table *ill travel at the feed late alte!

HANDWHEEL CONIROL OF 
'ABLE

The table on automatic cvcle machines can also

be mov€d by meatrs of the handwheel at the lelt end ol

b@@
LEFTO.Try. O FEED R'GHT

,ffao j o Rr.a,cHr

Fig. 12. Mono-Lever Posilions

the table. The handwheel automatically disengages
when the mono-lever is used and can be re-engaged
bv senDs the mono_lpver ro (he neutral posrlion and
pushine lie handwheel hub m ro engage the crurch ll
it'e ctutcl aoes not engage easilv, rotate the hand-
.phe€l slightly while pushing the hub in.

wllen moving the table bY hand' be
sure that the doss at the front of

the table will not contac! the reverse plungers

XNEE, SADDLE AND VERTICAL HEAD CONTROL

On 18"-24" AC machines, rapid tlavers€ oI the
knee and saddle is obtained by engaging the ieed
controt lever and trren moving the mono_Iever out_

ward {rom the neutral Positions (see Figure 12) On

2CH machines rapid traverse ol the knee, saddte
sd 5l'drns head is obrsined by engagrng lhe leed
contloi leier and rhFn r.i51nc Ihe r"prd rravcrse
Iever on the right side of the knee.

Lever belore engaging th€ rapid trav€rse
levet. Il this is not done, the teeth on the
reverse clutches mav be damaged

PLAIN CYCLE _ RAPID IRAVERSE RETURN

In aU diagrams of automatic cvcl€ arrangements
which follow, the rapid traverse rate i6 indicaied bv

a lult line antl the leed rate is indicated bv a dotted
hne. The rale does, borh bpe A and B arF rndrcaled

bv circlcd lpII.rs,@,(B) rd (O ir thc diasr-ms rl""F
titters are used onty to identilv the dogs in the il-
lnsirations and are not to be conlLrsed with the tvpe

FiqurP l3 jllJstrales thP posrlion ol ihF dogs Ior
tabre t-raver whrch sia s to the teit. The workpiece
is Dlaced on the rish( end ot rhc Iable ard lhe cvcle
is ;hrl€d with tht Iable "r Ihp right end ol lrav€l
wlth the selector knob (Figures 10 and 11) rotated
to read RAPID REV, move the mono-l€v€r to the Lelt

and rhFn outward. ThP trblF will rravel dr the raprd
r..eerse rate unril thF feed dos G) contacr" and de-
pressFs rne rrip post. This ocruis lusl bPlore lhp
;',,"" ""","." rh" *o"r.pi."'. Thp mono-lpver wrll
then shiit invaral to the feed position and the table
wiU fe€al until th€ reve.se dog depresses ihe right
leverse pluger to change the direction ol table travel'
The bbr; will then rcturn at the rapid traverse rate
until the stop dog at the lelt end ol the table mDves

rhe trio Dlunser io rhe nculral po"ilron cnd srop' thp

rable. A nek-workpiecF is rhen pul on lhF tabl" and

fhe cvcle is reDeated.' - ii",i" t+ iit"st.ates rne posirion or Il'e dos- ior
i'hlc ;.avel qhich statts ro lhe rigni. The cvclF op-

erates the same as the one just exTlained e*cepi that
it is starteal vith the table at the lelt end oI iravel
anal by moving the mono-lever to the righi and ihen

When rapid traverse movement is
used, be sure to engage th€ feed
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Fig. 17. Continuous Cy.le - Ropid Trovers€

INTERMITTENT CYCLE _ RAPID TRAVERSE RETURN

Figure 15 shows the posltion of the dogs for table
tnvel which starts to the lelt. The workpieces are
loaded and unloaded vr'hile the table is ar the dght end
oi travel. With the sel€ctor knob rotated to read
tulPID REV, move the mono-lever to the le{tand then
oul*ard. Thp rable wLll Lravel ar the rapid rra\erse
rate rnril rhe lFpd dog (A) conracrs ard depressFb
the trip post. This occurs just before the cutter
contacts the r/r'orkpiece. The mono-leve. will then
shilt inward to the feed position ard the tabte lvill
feed to the lelt until the rapid traverse doe @ con-
tacts and raises t}Ie trip post. The mono-lever wilt
then shift ouiward md the table will travel at the
rapid traverse .ate until the r€ed doe O contacts
and depresses the t.ip post. This again occurs just
befole the cutter contacts the second workpiece.
The mono-leve. wiu then shift inward and the tablerrill feed to the left until the reverse dog depresses
ihe right reverse ptunger to charge the direction oi
table iravei. The table will then return at the Iapid
traverse rate until the stop dog at the teft end oI
the table moves the tdp plunger to the neutrat po-
sition and stops the table. Two new vorkpteces are
then put on the table and the cycle ls repeated,

Figure 16 illustEtes the position ot the dogs for
table travel which stads to the right The cycte
operates the same as ih€ one just exptained except
that it is started with the table at the lelt end of
travel and by moving th€ mono-Iever to the rieht

CONTINUOUS CYCLE _ RAPID IRAVERSE

Iigure 1? itlustrates the position of the dogs ior
a two-station, high production setup. Since the cycle
is continuous, it can be started wlth the table at
either the left or right end ol travet by moving the
mono-lever to the feed position in the appropriate
direction. In ihis cycle workpieces are unloaded
and loaded at one erd ol the tabia y,hile the other vork-
piece is being milled.

Since the tabl€ must reverse only
while it is in the feed rate a,ad not

\rhile in the epid travers€ rate, thedogsmust
be set so that the table is always in the teed
rate at reversal.
In this cyct€ the workpieces a.e conventionalty

milled at one end ud climb miUed at the othe.. Ir is
impoltant, th€refore, that the backlash adjustments
outlined in catalog CHI-ll be check€d to insure
satisf actory operation.Lefi to Righr

Ptt(lSloN ariD P n 0D u(Tt 0t{ t(tAB!!!

TABLT FEED IO LEFI

Fi9. i3. Ploin Cycle - Ropid TroveEe Return -
Right ro Lefr

TABLE FEED TO RIGHT

Fis. 14. Pldin Cycle - Ropid Troverie Rerurn -
Lefr ro Righr

TAELE FEED TO TEFT

tig. 15. lntermiftent Cy.le Ropid Troverse Rerurn -
Righr ro Lefr

TABLE FEID TO RIGHT

+*"..

Fig. 16. lnterfrittent Cy.le - Ropid Tr6ver5e Return -
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(SAYBOLT UNIVERSAL VISCOSITY 3OO-325 SECONDS AT 100'FAHRENHEIT)

Fig. 18. Lubricotion Chort-lCH, 2CHL, 18" '24"
AC Ploin ond Verficol Mochines

:

;
T

Srop motor cnd od! oilro moinroin
levclor uppe, liie oi 5itl11 rous€,

Droir reservoir. Fill wlrh Ilu5hins
solYe ond operore no(hine Ior

Evary Jour nonrl3 or .d.h
500 hoq. of Eochiie oP.r
oiidn, wl'kh.€r o.cuB fkt.Faed oid Ropid Trovere Dri!€

3

soddle o TqbL! Drive M.chcinh Wnhdrowond releoBPunF hondl..

Fill rere.von ro upFer line oD sithr

Add oil ro noihroin lev.l or uPPer

:

z

Fi
Cbsfeed Hoidwheel Bsorine

Ue So.oayvo.uun Sovor€x No. 1

T*6 troker *irh sr.ot.
sli every 200 houB ot
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